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The Projected Canal.
On la-t Monday the preliminary examination for tin* canal, projected by
tho gentlemen composing the Los Angelea and San Bernardino Land Association waa completed, Starting from
a point in the Santa Annacafion about
twelve and one-half miles northeast
from Anaheim, where the river ia con-

fined between high banks, the line
passes along the face ofthe hills on
tin'northern bank of the Santa Anna
river, to the commencement
of the
mesa lands of the Yorba rancho,
thence in a northwesterly direction
over the mesa to the rancho La Habra.
It lias demonstrated by the survey tbat
not only is it practicable to irrigate all
the lands, contained in the lands contained in tbe large plains, lying south
of the Puente bills, but also that tbe
ditch can be continued across the divide into the valley of La Habra, supplying to the moet beautiful valley in
Southern California the only requisite
lo render it perfect.
It has also been
demonstrated tbat no serious physical
difficulties oppose the construction of
the canal, and that the cost will fall
materially short of what was at first

supposed.

The benefits, which will accrue to
our community! by the completion of
this work, arc almost incalculable. Its
presence will be beneficially felt, not
only by the farmer, who for so long a
time bus struggled almost against
hope, but by the artisan and merchant as well. Mew life w ill be Infused into our section, confidence in our
capabilities for acquiring and accumulating wealth w ill be restored, and an
impetus will be given to the immigration, winch has already learned our
inherent resources, and which only
awaits their development. Iv almost
every outer portion of California containing agricultural lands, the question is, not how to conduct water over
the irrigable lands, but how to obtain it.
The Santa Ana river is the only
stream in which the flow of water is
sufficiently great during the whole
year to supply the demand. Heretofore It has been impossible on account
of a want of money to utilize this
wealth-producing power; but now that
the matter has|been|takeu in hand by
gentlemen, possessing the most ample
means, there is no question but that
the work will be prosecuted and vigorously, to a successful conclusion. Although the inception of this work has
been directly caused by an appreciation, on the part of the members of
tbe Land Association, of the many
and valuable benefits, resulting to
them from its construction, and the
serious damage to the finances of the
Company Without it, still it must be
acknowledged that to the untiring and
efforts of their agent,
disinterested
Wr R. Olden, to convince them of the
the
necessity of the undertaking,
community is undoubtedly indebted
for the commencement of actual work.
With his characteristic energy, he has
talked -'ditch" to them, until they
were Compelled perforce to listen to
them, and In the face of the most supreme Indifference to their own pecuniary interests, he succeeded in convincing them, not only of the importance, but of the actual necessity
of the construction of an irrigating
medium. If the canal is constructed,
therefore- and knowing tlie character
of the men at its bead, we do not hesitate to assert that it may be considered unfait accompli ?It is to him that
all credit should be given for the
thousandfold Increase to our population, wealth, antl Individual aud general prosperity, which will surely follow its completion,?[Southern
Cali-

.

fornia!!,Anaheim.

Liability of

Landlords. ?The

Detroit J'oxt of a recent date, had the
billowing item of interest to hotelkeepers:
" The case of Henry Colgate
against Luther Beecher was tried In
Court yesterday, and retfie Superior
sulted In a verdict for the plaintiff' for
ihe full amount claimed, some $000.
In June last Colgate, who was a travlejug agent for a New York firm, was a
guest at the Riddle House, of which
Luther Beecher was the keeper. On
the night of the l"th of that month
he retired ut about 11 o'clock, placing
his vest, in the pocket of which were
S2OO in money, antl a watch worth
about $400, on a table by bis bed. The
night was warm, and the transom over
the door was left open for the purpose
of ventilation. During the night some
thief entered the room through the
transom, or succeeded through that
opening, as it is supposed, in getting
hold of the vest in some manner, and
walked off with ,it and all Its contents, which have not since been seen.
The Court held the Inn-keeper liable
for the robbery of his guest, aud the
jury returned a verdict for the full
amount stolen. The defense sought to
prove that the hotel provided a safe
fog valuables, and that notice was given OB the hotel register anil bills of
fare, that the landlord would not be
responsible for valuables not deposited
in the safe, and a nice question arose
whether the valuables of which tlie
plaintiff was robbed were such as
ought properly to have been deposited
in the safej'
Anaheim. ?A large circular saw is
hood (o be put in position ut Anaheim
Landing, ami will be used in sawing
pickets.
Tho L'QliforniciH says a fatal malady
lias appeared nmortg the Anaheim
thickens. They get blind and die.
Signor and Signora Cataltvno, assisted by Bignor Laineßse, will give a concert on Saturday evening, October
?Joth, at Enterprise Hall. Captivated
hy the? cordial greeting they then received, us well as by the beneficial
effect of our climate on the health of
Signora Catalano, they have located

permanently in Anaheim,

Signora Verati, Signora yj.sconti,
andßlKnt* Otoshl have ma<h*-a greatis

success in San Francisco. Mancusi
the first who for many years has made
an opera season nay.

Women in Cities.
One of the powerful features inseparable from ntetropolitan life is
tbe degradation of w omen. I do not refer here to anything of a vicious na-

ture, but simply to the results of extreme poverty. Women sutlers lv re
from dire want much more tbau man,
bec&USe his strength and general reYou sec the
sources are superior.
most pitiable women here, because
the sex is forced to unfeminlne employment. Sonic might be uniuseil
by tbe facile exercise of the grass book
or sickle wtth which this class cut
fodder for their cows and goals, since
they do it with great rapidity. I have
seen it in the vacant uptown lots,
where, if the labor was worth anything, the sttM'k of weeds thus gathered ought to be worth one hundred
dollars a ton. Coming down tow n
lately I saw tt woman carrying coal
from tbe sidewalk up stairs iv pails.
She bad been lucky enough to get a
loud of this article, and was thus storing it iv her room in the tenement
house.
You see women carrying baskets of peaches, or drawing band carts,
and in other ways engaged in very
severe toil. It is, of course, better
titan idleness or crime, but at I lie same
time it is not a pleasant sight. As a
contrast wilh this wretched degradation, l ma,\ mention a statement made
to me by a deader in fashions that
there are 500 wotneii in tbis city, each
of whom spends $_i,UOO a year in
dress, antl tbat there are also ten times
that number who spends $k>,ooo a
year in the same manner. It is very
difficult to imagine tbe feelings of one
of tins fashion worshipping clique,
antl perhaps still more difficult to outer
into the experience of the poorest
class. Ltd us look for a moment upon
the woman whose entire capital is
invested In a basket of peaches. These
must be carried to the place favorable
for their sale. Tbey must be counted
in ortier to know the cost, anil to 11k
the price which will give a reasonable
prolit, and then they arc sorted in
heaps, and labeled so tis to attract the
purchaser. If you will place yourself
in position for v moment, and then
watch the eye of each passer-by, in
order to observe how he notices your
stock and terms, you may have an
idea of the life followed by thousands.
Many of them make a miserable living, while others try it and are driven
off by the severe competition which
prevails even in the lowest branches
or Trade. Taking it in its general
view, the city is certainly unfavorable to women. Among the rich the
idle luxury of high life wastes its vicwhile
tims into effete helplessness,
among the poor the sex suffers a disproportionate degree of hardships.
One of the results is that the female
developed among the
countenance
last mentioned class la fearfully ugly.
You can find the most repulsive looking creatures here that can be iinaginSotne of these creatures may be a part
of the poverty of the Old World,
while others may have descended from
respectable, and even noted families
which have fallen into poverty by
such revulsions as are even now iv
progress,?[Troy Times, N. V.

Thk AMBBSO4_KTP. ?The decision
reported in recent telegrams concerning tlie Assessor's office in San Francisco, virtually set lies that question all
OVer the State in favor of the old incumbent.

?

Tho flrst of October, Tiik Los Anof.i.is H mALD, n dally nnd weekly newspaper, will
make Its appearance.
The Dally will he a
neat (Uld tastily printed seven-column newspaper, newsy rather than literary in character. Tlie Weekly will he a si.\-column, eightpage paper, anil will contain the most Important matter that has previously appeared in
Tiik. Daily Hkkalh.
It is proposed that the HF.ltAl.li shall he an
UhbOOght advocate of every Interest pertaining to Souther It California and Arizona, and
a zealous worker in all thin:;.- that shall tend
to benotit the State. In a word it will lie in
close communion with the People. In Its columns, from time to time will tie found matters of Interest to the California Farmer, Mechanic, Merchant, Laborer, and all classes of
Producers; uiul it will also contain rending
matter suited to the Home Circle.
The Hkkai.ii will he an Independent Democratic Journal aud its efforts directed to sweeping from power and place those now mismanaging the alta Irs oil he Nation. For Ihe accomplishment of Ihis end, il will hail wilh satisfaction the co-operation oil he members Of all Parties, believing that the prosperity, perhaps
safety,of the Nation depends upon Ihe success
II is .vioim
of a movement of this character.
now or revolution hereafter."
The llKHAt.liwill uovocatc stale Bights and
oppose rent raii/.al ion; it Will encourage White
and oppose Coolie Immigrntien. ll will favor
Free Trade, and oppose Protective Tariff; It
will advocate a (ireenhnek Currency for Call
nn uiu, and oppose the present dwarfing and
deadening policy which upholds the present
ruinous rates ol interest and shuts out Custom
capital. II will advocate the People and oppose Monopolies, no matter what guise they

"

may a-?stiiue.
While the Hk.kai

n will trout Slavery as a
deail Issue, It will earnestly advocate the
right of every State, be it Northern or Houthcrn?-Massachusetts
or South Carolina?to govern itself lv accordance with the wishes of its

people, and the dictates ofthe Federal Constitution, without national interference.
The llLii.vLl)will opppsc thieving and peculation. No man rightly owns a dollar until

earns

It. Every

dollar wliich Is taken

from tlie public treasury or private purse
without a Just return Is robbery, und lie who
takes this money Is a thief. Believing tills,
the 11 kkai.li will oppose salary steal*, custom
steals, land steals, railroad steals, and every
kind of steals.
Each day, tbo fullest Foreign and Domestic
Telegrams will he published.
'The aim will
be to supply, in this part of the State, the demand heretofore tilled by tbe San Francisco
dallies. No trouble or expense will lie spared
to make the llkkai.ii. In this respect, equal to
any newspaper on the Const. It will also contain a full Review ot* tha Local and Foreign
Markets, and the Trades generally, honestly
and carefully complied.
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LAUNDRY,

NINTH

DR. N. P. RICHARDSON,
|>IIYSIOIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFK'K No.

li Downey's

Block, up-stalrs.

STREET, BETWEEN

Grasshopper and Grlttln streets,
DOS ANGEI.KS.

Gentlemen's, HOTEL AND RHSTAITLVNT
WASHING done on reasonable terms.
PEARL BUTTONS sewed on, and ordinary
MENDING done. Washlugcalled for and delivered, EHF:E OF CHARGE.
UufOrder slate at Hroderlek's Book Store.
J. S. O'NEII..
oc'Mmlp

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

J. L. WARD & CO.

REPUBLIC

SPANISH AND FRENCH

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
?

DR. A. S. SHORB,
j rOMCEOPATHfC PHYSICIAN.

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Manufacturers

Agents.

DR. H. S. OR ME,
t_HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE m Lnnfrntieo's
BUlldlng, No.
71 Main street.

ll

I p.

Office Hours from 10 A. M. to
??. to 3 P. M.

M., and
oe.'-lt'

DR. JOSEPH KURTZ,
YSICIAN AND SURGEON,

J>ll

OFFICE and RESIDENCE-In Ketßteh's
Block, i oin hieicia innd !.<>! Augeles streets.
?ap(special

EYE

ANI)

at lent ion

EAR.

paid to dli eases

or

the

oc2»tf

DR. J. W. OLIVER,

J JOMiEOPATMIST.
OFFICE AND iiesidenck

Spring street,

c mice.

opposite the Mayor's

pcfrlptf

AOF.NTH KOI!

AND HITROEON DENTIBT.
OFFICE?*t Sprint' street, next lo Fire EttQc2-tf

DR. A. LCEBEL,
AND CHIROPODIST,
SURGEON
80. '.'I FOURTH STREET.
Corns. Bunions and Ingrowing Nails.
cured without Knives, Files or Adds, Moderate charge and satisfaction guaranteed.
ooiSntl

?

H. T. HAZARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1/08

BABCOtK'S FIRE EXTINCUiSHER;
BAKER & HAMILTON'S AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY:
THE CELEBRATED BAIN WACOM;
SWAN BREWERY CO.'S ALE ANO FO lTt H
ocSOtnlp

HELLMAN, HAAS & CO.
FOB WA HDING
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
HAVE FOR SALE

THE PUREST GROCERIES,
THE BEST PROVISIONS,

Paints. Oils, Doors. Sashes.
BLINDS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Hand Hi Lo- Angeled and Commercial Sts.,
[Im-fp
LOS ANGELES.
oeS]

SIMON LEVY,.
pllM MISSION MERCHANT.
V.' General dealer in all kinds of COUNPRODUCTIONS,
Makes advances on Consignments to all
Nos. L'l and :<4
parts of the I'nited States.
ocVlyfp
Aliso St., Los ANGELES.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

a, n. smith.

a. oi.Assi.i.i,,
A. 11. CIIAI'.HAN.

11. ST. SMI 111.

GLASSELL. CHAPMAN-SMITH,

J. G. JACKSON
Keep; nil kinds of

OFFICE?TEMPLE BLOCK
Angeles, i 'altfonila.

up-stalrs,

Los
oc2-tf

JAMES C. HOWARD,

VTTORNEY
Downey's

AT LAW

COURT COMMISSIONER,

Block,

I.os Allgeles.

Lumber, Shingles, Laths,
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS,

PLASTER PARIS,

AT LAW,
IS Downey Block Loa Angeles.

I NSTRUCTION IN FRENCH AND
1- SPANISH will he given to chevies in the
afternoons or evenings, by

CjEJJkffSBfT

AjNl>

HAIR.

MERCHANTnearTAILOR?
XS.FAROO

it Co

CLOTH f>G
to he obtained in the southern country.
a Large stock ofthe

Also

MISS JOSEPHINE LINDLEY

Newest and best Cloths

fillS:
To a class of five or less, per lesson
92 00
To a class ol any number over five, per
lesson
93 110
For further particulars, Inquire at the otlice
of the Los AsoKt.i s llkrai.ii, of Lindley A
Thompson, or at the Rico House,

Doeskins, Heavers, Fitncy Cnsslmeres. Velvet

TESTIMONIALS:

.-

and Silk Vestlngs, etc. A fit guaranteed.
Refers to the principal gentlemen of theclty
for whom he has made clothing.
No necessity lo send to San Francisco for
oe2tf-lp
good titling suits.

NELSON,
Merchant Tailors.

ADAM

*

HAVING
.

Cassimeres.

Vestlngs.

I. HAUCH,

MERCHANT«

SOUTHERN DISTRICT

Agricultural Society's

LAWLOR INSTITUTE
THE SEVENTH
Session of this

REPUBLIC LIFE INSURANCE CO.
hy special act of the Legislature ol the State of Illinois, and commenced
doing husiness In July, IS7O, making It now
Just three years old. Its plan of organl?atlon

Was chartered

was to have
05,000,U00

Capital

Slock,

with twenty percent, paid In,and the balance
subject to call. With BRANCH ORGANIZATIONS of stockholders in the leading business
centers of the country, com posed of the best
business men-thus making a Company of
National extent and prestige, and yet a

SEMI-ANNUAL

HELKCT n A V S* t' H<> O 1,,
In which girls and hoys receive a imkfi'l,
pk44'Tieai. andcompi.ktf. English Education,
commenced on MONDAY, AI'GL'ST 11, IW7I.
TERMS I*UKMONTH:
English Studies, Including the ordinary

School Branches, and Double-Entry
'.. $9 U0
HiMik-Kecplng and Algebra
Primary Geography, Second and Third

Readers
Chart and Primer Classes

4 00
3 00

-2

(10

Competent Tenchers of Drawing, Painting,
Languages, will be connected
and the
The Company at this date has policies in with the Modern
Institution.
force covering over tXJkttoflN of risks, with an
For further particulars, apply to the underannual Income of over
signed, at the School Building,
W. H. LAWLOR, Principal.
opwnl

#1,000,000,

ocit-im

FALL MEETINC.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

Nov. 10,1 I, 12, 13, 14and IS.

SPLENDID SPEED PROGRAMME!
FIVE DAYS' ItTACIIVG
-AND-

EXTRAS.
Latin, Phonetic 'Short-hand and Geometry, per month

HONE COMPANY AT EACH BHANCH.

M. WHALING,
OFFICE?No.

m_sa>Ue_N

Posts,

OCiHf

J. STRELITZ,

I'nivf.ksitv of California,
i
DFPAKTMF.NT OP LAHOtTAOKS.
ESTABLISHED THEMJuly
11,
Oakland.
1872. I
selves at the old stand of
Herewith I certify that Miss Josephine Lind1 Peter, opposite the Poat-Office,
ley has been a Student In my department of
freaitlent:
the Cnlversity for five consecutive terms, viz: SPRING
STREET, nre prepared to fill ALL
April
During
IS7O,
from September,
to
3d, 1N72.
OIJVER JELDHIIKIK.
ORJ)EBS in the
this time she studied the trench, the Spanish
and the German languages, obtaining always
Latest A. Most Fashionable Styles.
the highest mark, for proficiency and attendance, her nvcrnee croiill mark for five terms
Vice- Preslilenh:
A fine assortment of
being !l" per cenl.
On entering the I'nhi-mity, Miss Lindley
WM. R. WHKATON
THOS. A. HALL,
possessed already such knowledge of the
French and Spanish Idioms as to Be able to And everything in the line always on hand.
speak them with ease, fluency, correctness,
and
a pure pronunciation.
pro
tein
Secretary
A. 1.. GURNET
she may now lie considered thoroughly faI*6" A GOOD FITGCARANTEED IN ALE
Attorney
JAS. T. BOYD
miliar with the theory and philosophy, as well CASKS. (Hve us a Call.
oc2-lmlp
Treasurer
THUS. BROWN
tongues;
application
of these two
CHAS. HI HUKI I Meillcal Examiner as with the
nnd she may safely he recommended as a candidate of great promise, for teachini' the
French and Spanish Languages.
TAILOR.
P. PIODA, Prot. Modern Lnneuages.
Executive Committee:
NO. COMMERCIAL STREET.
ELDRIDGK, .IDS. A. DONOHOE,
All the IJVTEST STYLES receiv ed by .every
OLIVKR
CNIVERKITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BEAVER,
steamer, and ninde up ln tbe latest styles and
JAM. T. BOYD.
GEO. W.BELL,
THOS.
most
suitable manner, and on the most reaby
CH AS. BCRRELL.
the
Josephine Lindlcv bus been declared
K. B. PERRIN.
sonable terms.
Faculty entitled to this Certificate of Proficiency in the departments of Geology and
'?HSUCALL VXD EXAMINE these goods,
Natural History, (Botany and Physical Geolobefore giving your orders.
oeltlmlpl
gy,) Relics Lettres. lEnglish Literature, HistoJtirertor*:
ry, Ancient anil Modern,) Chemistry, Modern
| French nnd Spanish.)
KI.DREIaiE.LELAND STANFORD Languages,
OLIVER
Henry Durant, President of Cnlversity; E.
GEO. W. BEAVKR, THOS. BROWN,
Carr,
C. CHRISTIANSEN,
S.
Prof. Chemistry; P. Plndtt, Modern
N. Q. KITTLE:
languages: Joseph LeConte. Professor of GeJOHN F. MILLER, THOM. H. SELHY,
ology and Natural History; William Swinton,
JAS. T. HOYD,
R. F. MORROW,
S. F. BCTTEHWORTH
Professor of Relics l.ctlres; Martin Kellogg,
C. I. HRENHAM,
WHEATON,
OEO. H.
Dean of the Faculty.
M. D. SWEENY,
00941
RTRLING,
ERIEDLANDKR,
WM.
I.
BALL,
THOS.
A.
BLACK,
A.
WM. R. WHEATON,
lOS. A. DONOHOE,
THOS. HELL.
E. B. PKRRIN,
RYLAND,
WM. 1.. DICKENSON
C. T.
WM. S. LADD.
16S Main Street. I.os Angcle*.

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

at law,

J3rc_neli,

TAILORB.

MAINST.,
WE
Makes tho most fashionable style of

Wf take pleasure In announcing thnt our Pacific Coast Stockholders have elected the lollowlng well-known citizens«P ottleers <ifour
PACIFIC BRANCH:

a??s?|

\u25a0\u25a0"»?

11/. Special attention given to husiness iv
OSj-tf
the I nitial Slates I .and otlice.

In all th«> Male ol Ihe Colon.

_Pac»if_c»

COMMERCIAL I MARINE I INSURANCE COMPANY.
mi.000,000
(Combined assets exceed

Hides. Grain and Wool.

ANtiKI.KS, t Al..

91,000,000

the organization of

UNION INSURANCE COMPANY Of SAN FRANCISCO;

TRY

OFFICE IN TEMPLE BLOCK,

.

HAVING NOW COMPLETED
our

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION;

D. W. C. FRANKLIN,
A I E CHAN IC AL, OPE RATIV X Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco
iTI
Of the choicest Imported Brands.
"ille House.

Cash Capital,
Branches

_____

ILLINOIS.

OF CHB'AUO.

AND?

OFFICE -Nearly opposite the Poel Office,
RESIDENCE- No. IS Franklin street.
oc2-tf

MERCHANT

FORWARDING tt COMMISSION.

nc9»tf

Stock Parades and Exhibitions,
And one whole day devoted to

LAI>V EQU KSTIt IANISM,
AND OTHER SIGHTS.

The Southern California

FIRST DAY.
First Race?Trotting?For
horses thut are
owned
in
the
district
nt this date, that have
LINDLEY &
CORNER OF
never beaten three minutes.
.Mile heats: beat
Capital Stock at Pacific Branch,
/COMPOSED OF SANTA BAR- three ln five to harness?purse of ».iou; »200 lo
jIrTTORNEYS AT LAW,
W
300,000
nVer
I
horse,
the
first
and
f
100
to
the
BARA,
second; Aye or
Alameda and First
KERN, VENTURA, SAN BERV7
Invested In Mortgages on Real KsSAN DIEGO and LOH ANGELES more to enter.
NARDINO,
oe2-111 lip
OMFIPE-Rdont No. 1, Downey Block. ocit
the
kist
during
tate In California
Second Race?Running rnc> of n mile dash,
counties, will meet In the new High School
190,f108 00 building,
four months, over
for all two-year olds owned an.l raised ln this
Lo. Angeles city, on
W. t« \l Alisllw.i..
Willi l>. ooll.n.
district, l'urse of 9m; 9200 to first und $100 to
JI2S PoliclcH Issued at Pacific Brunch
Monday, Novembers, 1873,
during same period, Insuring
1,842,160 Oil
second; five or more to enter.
COULD,
and remain in session four days.
Third Race?Running? Free for all CalltorI
UMBER
YARDS
a
5
Ceul.
per
Charge*
lor
Insurance
1080,
AT LAW?OFFICE
Section
Political Code news: " Whennia or half-breed horses; mile dash; catch
iJ
AND
PLANING MILLS.
of
School
Districts
any
weights.
House,
ever
the
number
in
Purse $150; {100 to ihe first and $50 to
opposite
Companies.
the Court
Rooms Nos.
Leas thau Mutual
county is lea or more, the Kclukil superintenthe second; five or more to eider.
tH*and lit Temple Block, Los Angeles, t 'al.
NO. 70 COMMERCIAL HT.
dent must hold at least one Teachers' InstiWill practice in all the t lourts uf this state,
SECOND DAY.
tute in each year, and every teacher employed
Keep constantly on hand n full assortment
and attend to husiness iv I s. I.aud Office,
First Race?Gentlemen's
Saddle Race?Sina public school in the county must attend
of LUMBER, DOORS, SASH, MOULDINGS,
in
H
IC
II
X
dash
one
gle
mile; to carry not less than
T
R
X
PC
of
such Institute."
BLINDS, TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
150 pounds; each owner to ride hia owu horse,
LEW. C. CABANIS,
All kinds of mill work done to onler.
oc2
All the Public School Teachers are particul*>e« not borrow THE CAPITAL of Policy- larly
with colors, (weight to be understood to comrequired to attend. Private Teachers,
same
holders
on
PROMIMEM
to
return
the
at
prise
A
saddle and rider, nnd not Include whip
OT R V P U B LIC, CON VEYand the public genera ly are Invited and bridle,)
-1 aneer aud Searcher of Records for this
some INDEFINITE future period and CALL Trustees
and each iider to he o\ er 19 years
present
to
he
W.
M.
McrADDEN.
IT A DIVIDEND.
old. Purse of MOO; 9200 to first nnd $100 to the
t ouilty.
County
Superintend
'tit
of
Schools.
THE
In
the
claims
of
presenting
horse;
p.
REPUBsecond
five toenter.
OFFICE?No. 44 Temple Block, Los AngeAnaheim, Oct. 7, 1*73.
ocltMd
Second Race?Running?Free
LIC to the patronage of the people of this
for nil threeIN LUMBER.
lea, ('allfornia.
ocB-ti
[Sinr
copy.]
year olds bred ami raised, aud owned ut this
at all times aim to be govCORNER FIRST AND ALAMEDASTM. Coast, we shall huslnessconslderatlons,
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J.:;. THOMPSON.

THOMPSON,

JOINT TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,

Streets.

PERRY, WOQOWORTH & CO.,

MARSHALL &
ATTORNEYS

.

>T

-OK

THE LOS ANGELES HERALD,

lie

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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21, 1873.

GRIFFITH, LYNCH
DEALERS

HOWARD
A TTORNEYS

*

CO.

<

FRENCH and SPANISH LESSONS

Mill Work of all Kinds.

J.EBBONS

WILSON,

WILEY & BERRY,

ATTORNEY

___

REAL

STOLEN HORSES

I

JUDSON

QEAROHERS

MALONEY
\\J

Drawing and Painting.

AGENT,

t>EAL

INSTRUCTION

CHAS. E. MILES.

HYDRAULIC

LOS ANGELES SODA WORKS,

-

HENRY

.

N. Be WHITFIELD,
BROKER,

SALE. FEED & LIVERY STABLE,

JH.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.

Grain.

Baker & Hamilton's
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

1

and

kinds

rYesh Teed

Large Clean Corrals and Stables,

13!

GEORGE REINECKE,
Barber Saloon & Bath House.

LA CRONICA,

HAIR

pUBLISHED

PELICAN SALOON,

Hi N. MITCHELL'S
Sale and Feed

Pioneer

The

CENT HP

DA

OPPOSITE

TONSORIAL PALACE

ALISO FEED & SALE STABLE

Hot, Cold and Shower Baths.

JF.

NEW YORK BREWERY,
QHRIS.

PROF. GREEN'S BARBER SHOP,

N

RATES

S AM. BE RGE,
Bill Poster and Distributer.

Hair Cutting, Shaving
Shampooing

and

Will be performed lv the hest sly le of Ihe toasorlal art.
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ORIENT SALOON.

nI\u2666>
Q

MAIN STREET,

DOWNEY

BLOCK, Los ANGELES.
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NO.FACTURER

of

Wagons, CarriugeM, lluugies, etc.

Horse-shoeing, machine smithing and blacksmithing of all kinds done In the most work-
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COSMOPOLITAN CIGAR DEPOT
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